This descriptive comparative research is used to know the perception of students and lecturers toward the use of PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks.
KnE Social Sciences
1st IRCEB This proper use of PowerPoint needs to pay further attention to cognitive load theory in order to gain the best impact. Sweller said, "Cognitive Load Theory (CTL) began as an instructional theory on our knowledge of human cognitive architecture (Plass, et al., 2010:29) . The basic principle of cognitive load theory focuses more on the management of mental effort to a high level by the cognitive system at the learning time. A limited cognitive system and an excessively received information result in a poorly managed memory capacity. Thus, the working memory capacity requires extra attention.
The limited memory capacity can be overcome by utilizing principles of learning design that shows how the preparation and implementation of learning and teaching should be. These principles of multimedia learning design will reduce students' cognitive load. These principles of multimedia learning design are as follows: 1. Coherence
In analyzing Kieso's PowerPoint, the researcher wants to identify the perception.
According to Robbins and Judge (2008:175) , perception is a process by which individuals organize and interpret their sensory impressions in order to give meaning to their environment. In accordance with the given definition, the perception in this context is taken from the perspectives of lecturers and students in analyzing PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks. Students are asked to be respondents of the research since they actively participate in learning and teaching activities. Meanwhile, lecturers are asked to be respondents for they utilize Kieso's PowerPoint to teach. In analyzing the PowerPoint, the researcher has set limits so that the result will not be biased. The limits are the use of current and non-current liabilities.
METHODS
This research is a comparative research that uses descriptive-quantitative approach.
The reason why this research is a descriptive-quantitative research is that this research discovers students and lecturers' analytical perception towards PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks. The population of this research is students of the academic year 2015 at State University of Malang and Brawijaya University, and also lecturers who teach Introduction to Accounting 2 at State University of Malang and Brawijaya University. The sampling methods utilized in this research are probability sampling and simple random sampling. It is called simple because the way to choose the sample from the population is random without taking strata into consideration (Sugiyono, 2010 :82).
Validity Test
The validity of an instrument shows how valid and authentic an instrument is (Setyosari, 2010:185 ). An instrument is considered valid or having validity if that instrument truly measures what should be measured. A valid instrument has high validity. In contrast, an invalid instrument has low validity.
Reliability Test
An instrument is said to have the proper level of reliability if it is used to measure certain aspects several times, the results are mostly the same or relatively similar (Sukmadinata, 2012:229) . A reliable instrument is supposed to be well-qualified to use in data collection process so that it can provide a reliable and trusted result. The table below shows the result of the reliability test. The results meet the reliability concept with the Cronbach's Alpha of 0.838. Based on the result, the result is considered reliable for it is bigger than 0.06.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

FINDINGS
This analytical data of PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks are used to measure the difference in perception on PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks between students and lecturers. The descriptive analysis of the research can be seen in the table below. Here is the descriptive analysis result of PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks taken from lecturers' perspectives: Here is the classification of the analysis of PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks derived from lecturers' perspectives: 
T-Test Results on the Analysis of PowerPoint as an Aid of Accounting Textbooks
The type of T-test used in this research is T-test for Independent Samples. The result of the T-test is as follows: 
The Difference of Analysis of PowerPoint as an Aid of Accounting Textbooks derived from Students and Lecturers' Perception
This research specifically focuses on whether a difference of perception exists between students and lecturers when analyzing PowerPoint as an aid of accounting textbooks. According to T-Test and Independent 2-tailed Test, it is discovered that there is no significant difference and H 0 is accepted. Accordingly, it can be concluded that there is no difference in analyzing the topic between students and lecturers.
According to the result, there is no difference in perception to analyze the PowerPoint between the two groups through the difference in role between students as the receivers and lecturers as the senders exist. In general, both students and lecturers agree that Kieso's PowerPoint is suitable enough to use in the class. On one hand, it helps the students to understand the materials better. On the other hand, it helps the lecturers a lot for it boosts students' understanding towards the materials. All in all, the learning objectives will be easier to achieve.
The result helps to prove multimedia learning cognitive theory stating that there are three assumptions which need further attention when designing a multimediaintegrated learning such as utilizing PowerPoint. In designing a PowerPoint slide, it is suggested to take Mayer's principles into consideration in order to make precious learning so that the learning objectives will be easier to achieve and students will understand the materials quicker than usual.
Conclusions and Suggestions
The conclusions of the research are:
According to the result of the research, it can be concluded that students and lecturers agree that Kieso's PowerPoint has met most of the multimedia learning design principles, which are coherence principle, signaling principle, spatial contiguity principle, temporal contiguity principle, multimedia principle, personalization principle, and individual difference principle. Even though the overall result indicates that the PowerPoint is suitable, there are several differences found when each indicator of the questionnaire is analyzed. Their differences lie in spatial contiguity principle and personalization principle. In personalization principle, students say it is suitable while the lecturers say the opposite. This is caused by factors that affect the perception, which is the experience. The factor of experience owned by students and lecturers is indubitably different; therefore, this is believed to be the reason why the difference of opinion occurs in spatial contiguity and personalization principles.
Suggestion
a. This research should be continued by using the statements of the questionnaire taken from the perception aspects and multimedia learning design principles.
b. The number of respondents from lecturers group who utilizes Kieso's PowerPoint in several different universities should be increased.
c. The time gap between the use of Kieso's PowerPoint and the survey should not be far.
